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Law School: Dramatic Deathtrap
he spoke with commlttee member Jtm
By Steve Chalk
Early last fall. the Law School Arts Henderson about ways to develop a concrete project.
::Jmrnittee circulated fliers outlining the
·A number of people were Interested in
.als of the new organization. Among
putting on a play. but because of my back.:ose listed was the possibility of staging a
ground and experience.lt kind of fell to me
play.
Little did the LSAC know that a profes- to direct.· Perloff said. Per lofT held auditions for Deathtrap among law school fac'>ional actor would soon answer the call.
ulty. staffand students last Thursday and
Second year student Rich Perloff perFriday. and he said he thlnks the Idea has
formed in professional theater for sLx years
:Jrior to enrolling at the law school. "Since already proven to be a good one.
"The tum-out we had at the auditions
, came to Ann Arbor. I've been looking for
opportunities· to continue working in the shows there are a lot of people !here) with
field of dramatics, PerlotT said. When the a need for creative expression. · he said.
!.SAC posted its advertisement. Perloffsaid. That expression. PerlotT added. Involves

Jones Delivers Diversity Day Address

~

the use oftalents not necessarily identified
with law school itself.
According to Perloff, he does not seek
to put on a production "that is specifically
connected to law school.· but rather one
that Is · more llke a law students' plaything.·
"My impression of the legal profession
is that it's an occupational hazard to become 'armchair quarterbacks.· The opportunity for us (with this play) is to become
active participants.· and not just observers. Perloff emphasized.
Perloff acknowledged that he was at
flrst uncertain if the logistics of the play
would be too difficull He said he "pendaflexed" individuals who had expressed an
interest In the project. while he tried to
arranl!e rehearsal space. to nel!otiate ril!h ts
for production of the play. and to solicit a
loan from the Law School Student Senate.
All of the senate allocation received will be

~~~~--~~~~~~~~~l~i!~!!IPIIIJ and
repaid
ticket
said,
anythrough
remaining
profitsales,
will bePerloff
earmarked
for future LSSS cultural activities.
Despite all of the background work.

;;;J:A11J~:k41llrJ\~fo ;;:-

)off.

Few memQ.e.r~ q{ the fMf,qr crews have
substantial ~!fihkclli ekpe-Ufi~nce. Perloff

Thls Thursday. at 7:00PM Jn the Cook
Room of the Lawyer's Club. will be the first
meeting of the semester for the Law School
Gaming Club. The club. founded last se:.'·~'.11~-~~~ mester by third-year students Erik Light
"c..
and Robert Jones. meets once a week to
spend a few hours playing a variety of
games.
-while we occasionally play more traby Felice Liang
ditional board games like Monopoly. we
focus mainly on what most people would
Nathaniel Jones. a federal judge for the some white judges in finding segregated
call 'war games'," says Jones. "However.
6th Circuit. spoke to the law school com- systems unconstitutional. As revealed in
that te,nn is really a misnomer. The games
munity Monday following the presentation "The Meeting.· Malcolm X felt that trusting
we play are either based on history, like
of the play. "The Meeting.· based on a compassion would be a hopeless gesture.
Diplomacy. or involve elements of fantasy
fictional discussion between Malcolm X leaving violence as the only alternative in
or ~··Jence fiction. They have little to do
and Martin Luther King. Jr. about the the search for a more just society.
wit.~ war.·
respective merits of non-violence and vioAccording to Jones. the two black lead- t
The group was started last semester
lent protest as ways to Improve the black ers actually met only once, and then for a
and almost a dozen people have shown up
standard of lMng In the United States.
very short ttme. He sa1d the play. however at various times to pit their wits against
Jones saJd King's belJef that the estab- - with a few mi;lOr exceptions - fairly porone another. The club averages about five
lished whJte order could act with compas- trays the ditTerir.g philosophies of the two
players a week but would like to see more.
sion prove{! true during the fight for deseg- men. while emphasizing that their main
"Five players for any game is great,
regation - exemplJfled by the courage of objective was the same: justice for everybut we'd like to see enough people to play
one in American society.

said. Nevertheless. he -:.alr! he believes the
enthusiasm and ability of those involved
can make the production quite professional in quality. ·rm confident that we
can do a very good performance of Death·
trap by anybody's standards.· he said.
The ttme required of the actors will
involve a careful balancing act, according
to Perloff. He said he knows "this is a
question of priorities· and asks the performers to dedicate to Deathtrap "the time
during the week that Is not earmarked for
law school.· Despite the difficulties created by busy schedules. Perloff pointed out
that "having another major ttme commitment really forces one to be more efficient. ·
Deathtrap's cast includes Professor Bev
Pooley as Sidney Bruhl. the scholarly playwril!ht who contemolates with envv the
written work of his student Clifford (Hal
Marcus) . Also performing will be Jane
Gorham as a Dutch psychJc. Patrick Kitchin
as Sidney's lawyer. and Jane Burton as
Myra. Sydney's weak-hearted wife.
PerlotT sald the cast will put on four
performances at Schorllng Auditorium in
the School of Education between February
22 and 25. Tickets will be $5 apiece and
wiiJ go on sale soon In front of Room 100
Hutchins Hall.

a couple of different games at the same
time. That way. people could play the
game they enjoy the most.· says Jones.
The group tries to host a ditTerent
game each week. Knowing how to play
isn't necessary as they will gladly teach
any newcomers the rules. In fact. when
the club started. only a few of the garners
had played anything besides Diplomacy.
Now, after experiencing many different
games. some of the players have become
very good. "Everyone wins at some game
and this makes for very exciting play.·
Jones said. 0
Anyone who is interested in spending
a few hours of lJght-hearted competition
and socialization Is lnv1ted to attend. The
club meets Thursdays at 7:00 PM ln the
Cook Room and can last between three
and five hours depending on the complexltyofthe game. Spectators are welcome as
well as anyone who just wants to stop by
and chat. New ·garners· are always welcome.
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The Unfinished Agenda
ANGER DISPLACES SHOCK with the unraveling of the events that culminated in Charles
Stuart's suicide-drowning last week in Boston's
Mystic River. as the reality of how all too ~asily
all of us--the pollee, the community, the journalists--accepted Stuart's story that a black
gunman shot him and coldly killed his pregnant
wife, sets ln.
The ironic coincident celebration of Martin
Luther's King's birthday should not be lost upon
us at the Law School; rather, as we honor Dr.
King this week, the appropriateness of the
theme, ''The Unfinished Agenda," should remind
us of our responsibility, as we prepare to leave
the Law School and enter society as law-makers,
law-enforcers and law-interpreters, that a community in which racial equality is realizable
necessarily requires a community reluctant to
host racial prejudices. The readiness wit h which
we accepted Stuart's story sadly attests to our
continuing failure to reach this goal and the
correlative need to actively renovate the prevalllng ethic.
Because of the elements of pathos and. more
importantly, because of the racial tensions to
which Stuart's story pandered--the perfect
young, white, suburban couple, destroyed by
black, inner-city crime, in yet another robbery
attempt--an episode of crime which normally
would have been limited to the one-day coverage of local Boston news was hurled into the
national headlines. It is arguable that if the
victims had been black and the perpetrator
white, the story would not have grabbed the
pulse of America quite so easlly. The measure
of public interest ln these types of cases seems
to be whether the victim happened to be white
or black; ln the Bernhard Goetz case, for instance, Americans were riveted by the fact that
the apparent victim was the defenseless, frail
white man confronted by a group of young black
youths.
Again, this propensity by our society to
show the greatest sympathy for scenarios with
particular racial components can be explained
by the fact that, despite the recent establishment of a national holiday celebrating a black
American figure, deep hostilities and prejudices
remain. While it is too late to save Carol Stuart
and her child, those of us who are aware that
well-camouflaged tensions exist can at least
confront and thus overcome them in our future
profession as lawyers.
E P

==========Dissenting OpiniOns

===========================================

International Law No Solution
By Michael David Warren, Jr.
Lynne Class's article. ·Domesticating International
Law,· is a classic example of one end of the political
spectrum attempting to Impose its ideology through an
"objective" educational process.
Glass's thesis Is simple: International law should be
taught to American students since this will provide overwhelming evidence of America's violations of that law. The
result will be disillusioned American students who will
dismantle America's "Imperialist" foreign policy.
Her thesis assumes a well-balanced course in International law would accomplish her objectives. Unfortunately
she Imposes her world-view Into the subject matter of
discussion, and presumes that reality only allows her
interpretation of the facts. If law school has tau~ht us
anything, It Is that the facts are always subject to interpretation. My counter-thesis is that history has proven
international law is unnecessary. unworkable. and deadly.
A full discussion of International law would include
questioning the very necessity of lls existence. Class
assumes International law Is a precondition for peace. or
atleastajust international order. She also claims the Will
of the People should be an overrld!ng concern in International affairs. These two ideas. however. are often in direct
conflict.
Indeed, Class's major historical examples ofAmerican
violations ofinternationallaw (aidtr.g Chiang Kai-shek. El
Salvador, South VIetnam; aggressive policies toward Cuba.
1:\icaragua, Grenada. Quadaffi. Noriega) occurred when
the interest for fighting tyranny and the value of maintaining international law came Into direct conflict. American
conduct in those cases were campaJgns to fight oppression.
Another troubling aspect of Class's essay Is Its
assertion of the right of the majority within a country to
be free from International interference. Historically. many
nations have followed this tenet to the detriment of the
world.
Wliness Gennany in the 1930s: a popularly elected
leader, with the backing of a majority of the population,
was allowed to attempt the extermination of Jews (and
almost did). According to Class. we would have had no
justification to intervene.
Witness Ethiopia. 1990: another popular leader Is
committing genocide against the Oromos. Ttagrans. and
Erttreans. and international law prevents intervention.
Let us not forget that a majority of nations are dictatorships. Do we wish to have the chimerical goal of upholding
international law overrlde the Interests of Uberty?
Regardless. Lnternallonallaw Is at best an ineiJective
technique of achieving peace and fighting tyranny. Deterrence. strong economic ties. and aggressive foreign policy
will always be much more eiJecUve than any treaty or law.
Even If internallonal law could be proven a crucial
component of International affairs, It Is a failure. History
has uniformly established the unwillingness of great

~-----------------------------=~
·~·~

powers to adhere to International law (Including voluntarily covenants). Class would probably argue this proves the
point of her article. yet It destroys it. She supposes on!)
the USA violates International law. She Ignores China and
the USSR . Their transgressions are endless. The Soviet
Union has broken every treaty ever signed with the USA
(If you don't believe me. listen to Corbachev).
In contrast, America usually does adhere to interna tional law. at least with regard to most of the treaties Its
signed. (With the exception of Indian treaties. we have
rarely violated compacts unless an overrtding realpolitik
consideration existed.) Unfortunately. this leads to a very
dangerous state of affairs.
Western adherence to the standards of International
Jaw has historically been a pre!ude to disaster. Hitler used
the reluctance of the Western powers to break International law (while he did so blatantly) to gain a foothold in
AJsace. re-arm Germany. and annex Austria. Prime
Minister Chamberlain's appeasement of Hitler at Munich
In 1939, in which Chamberlain stated he had brought
peace to his time (and In reality forfeited part of Czechoslovakia and set the stage for world war). Is the epitome of
dictators· ability to manlplulate International law to their
desires.
Today. the Chinese government argues that the
damnations of their actions are a violation of international
law. The Soviet Union's violation of the ABM Treaty (now
openly admitted) has given them a huge advantage over
the Western Alliance. The Soviets· radar arrays, combined
with their anti-missile capabilities. have seriously eroded
America's nuclear deterrent. And what did America d o?
While the Reagan admlnlstration attempted to legally
terminate the treaty (It allows It) the peace acUvitists in the
streets and in Congress prevented such action. We
twiddled our thumbs. and the Soviets have spent ten times
the amount America has on anlt-ballistic missile systems.
Yet Soviet apologists state we have nothing to fear.
Simlliarly. the Non-Proliferation Treaty. whose objective Is to prevent the spread of nuclear weapons. has forced
the USA to give vital nuclear technology to Iran. Iraq. and
other. unstable countries. But such are the demands of
international law.
Other unpalatable consequences of international law
may be surprising. For example. we can help neither side
in a civil war (fascists v. constitutionalists; communists
v. republicans; etc.). We could not help the Rumanian
people (assuming that was an viable option). We cannot
interfere in the Internal affairs of other nations. including
South Africa (sorry. no more sanctions). Poland (sorry. the
American money which funded Solidarity was illegal). or
Afghanistan (even If the Soviets are pumping in a billion
dollars a day).
In ternatlonal law Is the tag word for Isolationism. The
last period ofAmerican Isolationism was not ·conducive to
world peace and stability" as Class seems to hope. Our

See INTERNATIONAL, Page THREE
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The Asian American Law Students
f\Ssociation is co-sponsoring a panel on
~ian Americans in higher education. The
~iscussion. part of the University's celebration of Martin Luther King Day, will
!akeplaceonFriday,January 19. at4p.m.
:n the Michigan Union Ballroom. Participants include experts from UCLA and
Berkeley, and Grace Tsuang. author of a
recent Yale Law Journal article on Dispmunation against Asian Americans by
;electlve colleges an universities.
Social Committee is looking for people

iohelp with decorations for Casino Night.
No artistic ability is needed but we do
!Jeed people who can spend an hour or two
relping us make decorations. If you can

help, please pendafiex either Lynne
Wurzburg or Sue Luther.
2Ls: It's not too late to submit candid
photos for the Quadrangle, the law school
yearbook. Submit black and white or
glossy color photos to the Quadrangle
pendafiex outside Room 300 before January 22.
Nominations are requested from the
student body for several awards given
annually at the Spring Honors Convocalion. The Jane L. Mixer Awards are made
to the law students who have made the
greatest contribution to actlvites designed
to advance the cause of social justice. The
Irving Stenn Jr. Award is intended for a

t~

International Law
Continued from Page Two
isolativnist policy in the 1920's Jed to a
power-vacuum which the Soviet Union and
~azi Germany filled.
I Today, accomodatlon to international
.k..w would lead to extreme instability.
rvestern Europe, China, Japan, and the
USSR would attempt to fill in a vacuum left
.9y American complacancy. The probablity
pfthese nations just jumping on the bandf agon of !nternationallaw is very humoropus and very unlikely. More likely would be
fapanese and German nuclear proliferaJon, French rearamament, a return to
Soviet adverturism, and Chinese encroachments In Asia. Dangerous. dumb, tragic.

That's international law.
Perhaps Glass and I could agree that
International law should be taught. but
only tf both sides of the story (with its
endless variations) were to be taught to our
so-called mystified students. Afterall, her
utopian vision should not cloak a contrary
historical analysis. Besides. perhaps Glass
should give the American student and
public some credit. Maybe they know more
about international law than she realizes.
After all. not many people trust the Soviets,
or oppose aid to legitimate freedom fighting
forces. Somehow I doubt that was what
Glass had in mind.
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student who has made outstanding contri- new Administrator. several Case Supervibutions through extracurricular activities sors, and students interested in telephone
to the well-being and strength of the Law screening of clients and case assignment.
School or University. The National and Contact Nanette or Christine at 763-6591.
Michigan Associations of Women Lawyers
Awards are each given to a law academic
The Gaming Clui:> will hold Its first
and community work and potential for meeting of the semester Thursday night in
future contribution to social society. The the Cook Room of the Lawyers Club. The
Michigan State Bar Negligence Section time is 7:00. We play a variety of board and
Award is in recognition of a student's out- card games, and encourage new members
standing performance in the area of com- or interested people to drop in. We will play
munity involvement.
our favorite game this week: "Paul Loses".
Students may make more than one We like it a lot. We play it often; weekJy it
nomination and are encouraged to make seems.
them soon. To make a nomination. please
The Quadrangle, the law school yearsubmit a written statement describing the
activities and contributions of the book, desperately needs students to sell
nominee(s). Since the nominating state- advertisements to local businesses. If InmentisfrequentlytheAwardsCommittee's terested, contact Christine Drylie by pendonly source of information, it should be flex.
complete and contain all the information
LOST: L.L. Bean field jacket. Tan with
about the nominee(s) which you wish to
have considered. Please submit your green trim. Last seen at Hamilton Street
nominatlon(s) to Dean Gordan's office 303 party Friday. Important--great sentimental value, ID, keys, mittens (handknit by
Hutchins Hall, by February 12. 1990.
roommate's grandmother). Call995-1580
The Family Law Project is looking for a or leave with law school lost & found.

CENTRAL STUDENT J UDICIARY
and

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
are now interviewing for terms from Jan.
1990 to Jan. 1991

Master of Laws
Boston University
School of Law

LL.M. Degree in Banking La\\' Studies
A unique graduate program offering separate, multidisciplinary courses of study in American Banking Law
Studies and in lntematlonal Banking Law Studies.
Taught by faculty of the Boston University School of Law,
eminent banking lawattorneys and management experts,
these innovative programs provide an exceptional blend of
intelfectual and practical education at one of the nation's
most prestigious law schools. Covering the full range of
advanced banking law subjects, the curriculum also
includes courses specially developed to introduce lawyers
to the economic and managerial aspects of tho U.S. and
international financial services industries.
These comprehensive LL.M. programs offer unparallelled
educational opportunities for lawyers who wish to practice in these dynamic, fast growing areas of specialization.
Applications are now being accepted for full or part-time
enrollment in September 1990.

Graduate students are encouraged to apply
Be part of the University's court system and gain valuable experience in the Court of Common Pleas, a court
of original jurisdiction, or the Central Student Judiciary, the suprem e appellate court.
For more information, call Laura Miller at 747-8173

For a catalog containing detailed
information and application forms, write:

Graduate Provam in Ba n.kint Law Studies
Morin Center for Banking Law Studies
Boston University School of Law
765 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02215
or call: 617/353-3023
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Ling, Pinn, Martin Tie in RG Contest
By Harold Hunter
Way to screw up my contest. folks! There wasn't
supposed to be any ties: I had Ingeniously devised a
compllcated, difficull-to-follow point system so that there
would be no ties. And even if there were, the point system
was so confusing that I was going to cheat and call myself
the winner. But then came lL John Hartmus. who
volunteered to computerize the entire process, thus negatIng any opportunity for "Innocent" miscalculations, subsequent alterations of ballots. or any other method allowing me to win In some devious, yet entirely appropriate
manner. Sertously, many thanks to John, who helped
eliminate a great deal of work for me. He will make some
partner a wonderful associate.
Many congratulations to the three co-winners. 3L Ray
Ung. 3LJerry Plnn. and lL Mike Martin. However. there
Is a problem. How shall we apportion the total purse of
$60? Well, remember the fine print in the rules mentionIng that any disputes shall be resolved by the RG Bowl
Committee? Truth be known. I am the Bowl Committee.
and I had decided, before the outcome of the bowls, of
course. that all ties shall be resolved In favor of me.
whether I was Involved In the tie or not. However, that idea
was Immediately nixed by our dictator, Paul Czamota,
who Immediately demanded a healthy share of the proceeds. Further negotiations yielded Uttle progress. Thus,
the only available alternative is to somehow distrtbute the
prtze among the three winners.
After lengthy consultation with the winners, we have
Jointly decided to have a three-way playoff on the Super

Bowl. which could quickly become the Pooper Bowl if San
Francisco shows up. Anyway. In next week's edition, the
RG will print the predictions of the winner and score of the
game. The most important requirement Is correctly predicting the winner. If two people predict the winner. or if
all three either correctly or incorrecUy predict the same
team. then the final score becomes the tie-breaking variable. The person whose prediction deviates less than the
other people's predictions will then win first prize. and so
on. The sorry soul who finishes last will have to setUe for
a sweaty handshake from Mr. Czamota The total point
deviation works like this: If the 49ers beat the Broncos 3514, and one prediction was 31-17, the total deviation is
seven points. This prediction would be better than a 28·
7 prediction. even though the latter more correctly predicted the winning margin. We are concerned with the
actual team's scores, not the margin between them.
All three participants have agreed to settle the dispute
In this manner. although Jerry Plnn, acting completely In
character, did balk at first. mumbling something about
something in his hand being better than any bush. Or
something like that. Anyway, all have now agreed. and
best of luck to each and every one of them.
Let's not forget the stellar performance of those who
suffered near misses. Particularly impressive was Professor Richard Friedman. who In addition to mastering
Evidence and Antitrust law to an almost scary level, and
recently getting married, somehow found the time to keep
abreast of college football. He did so at a level high enough
to embarrass most of us !owly students, who In fact do

RUNDOWN OF THE RG BOWL CONTEST PARTICIPANTS' SCORES
70 potn13 3L Ray Ung. 3L Jerry P.nn. I L Mlh MarUn
fT1 po!nta. l'ro(t:a!Or Rkbazd rt1cdman. lL Kdth &melt, lL Mary Wollul
66 polnta: ILChuck Cox
59 potnta: 3L Mark Burzych. 2L (apoull<) JtD Btckeno. 2L Joe Puldna
50 po!nta: 3L Colin Zlck
55 po!nta; 3L Beth Beach
52 polnta: 3LHarold lfunle:r, 3LSc:oU ~well. 3L(spousc)JeanZlc:k. ILCbarl!eMalcr
51 po!nl.o: 3J.)tlchad Rtds-t. lLSc:ott &rbano
SO potnta. U.Jobn Hannna

47 potnta: 3L Geoff :'\'tms. 2L Tom
LuDo. I L Chris DeLuca
46 polnt.t: 2L St..-en Smith
44 potnta: 2L John Btckeno
43 potnt.t: 3LDougBond. 3LHnl Bur·
rougha
42potnta: ILStn..,Welah
39 po!nto: Staff mtmbe:r John Loyd
36 po!nto: 3L Cl!lTMoore

35 po!nta: 2L Alec: Lenmberg
32 potnta: I L Ken tiiDcr
3 1 potnl.lt: 2L Evle Shockley, 2L JeiT Unde·
mann
27 potnt.o: 3L Jann llenkel. I L Thoma.
Newoome
23potnto: IL4'dtaLoren
21 p«nta: 3L John Panourglu
20 potnta: 2L Ed Stm

Law in the Raw

be. ~-----------------------------

7 very big reasons
to get your
passport photo...
1. Afrie~
2. Antarc1ic:1
3. Asia
4. Australia
5. Europe
6. North Americ::l
7. South Americ:1

... and one small one: $8.95

-ld_..~,s~·
.__ .llJJIY '
Copies, Binding, Passport photos

OPEN 24 HOURS
540 E. Liberty
761-4539

OPEN7DAYS

Michigan Union
662-1222
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Wile E. Coyote for Drug Czar, or
What a Bunch of Pricks!
To fight drug lrafflcking along the Mexican border,
members of the Texas National Guard dressed up as
cactus plants.

A Steel Toilet Seat? That'• Cruel and Unusual!
Michael Anderson Godwin. a convicted murderer who
had avoided the electrtc chair. tried to fl.x a pair of
headphones while sitting on a steel toilet seat. and was
accidentally electrocuted.

Esquire, JCllWtlT!J 1990

Esquire, January 1990

Spread'eml
The Singapore government has established a "loo
patrol" to police citizens who don't flush public toilets.
Fine for your first offense? $150.

Off to New Hampshire!
New Hampshire's House of Representatives recently
repealed a law that made adultery a crime.
Esquire, January 1990

60 Minutes, January 8, 1990

I'll Have What He's Having, or
I Should Have Such Problems
A Corpus Chrtsti pipe fitter won a $112,000 settlement from his physician and a drug manufacturer after
a prescrtptions caused him to have a constant erection.

At Last, a Kennedy Brought to Justice
We all knowthatJohn F. Kennedy, Jr. is not too bright
(he didn't pass the bar, for example.) Well. he's going to
work for the Manhattan district attorney. But before he
could do that. he had to pay more that $2.000 in parking
tickets that were outstanding.

Esquire, January 1990

Esquire, January 1990

On a Related Topic
Attendants at a service station In Eunice. Louisiana.
handed more than $100 to a naked man who claimed to
have a gun In his pocket. [Naw. couldn't be the same guy,
could It?)

nothing else but keep abreast of college football. Also. 1Ls
Chuck Cox and Mary Weitzel, and 2L Keith Barnett
suffered heartbreaking defeats. Need a Job? Mine wlll be
open soon. One final note: No entrant correctly predicted
Miami as the eventual national champion (as named by
the wire services). While I still feel Notre Dame Is the
national champ, we have to go by what the Ignorant
sportswrtters think (who seem incapable of keeping abreast
of college football).
See next week's RG for the predictions of the three
finalists. It promises to be as boring as the Super Bowl will

Litigator War Stories
Greta Van Susteren. an experienced trtal lawyer. has
run across many Interesting clients In the course of her
legal career. For example, she once had a cllent who was
accused of robbing and terrorizing a poor, Korean shopEsquire, January 1990 keeper. She put a Witness on the stand who testified that
her client went from the south side of the street to the
So That's How They Keep It So Clean!
north side (a fact not really significant In the trtal.}
After the Jury recommended that ~!'light Stalker"
However. during cross-examination. that \vltness told
Richard Ramirez be put to death in the gas chamber. the prosecutor that her client crossed from the nonh side
Ramirez said, "Big deal. death always went with the of the street to the south side. The prosecutor closed in for
territory. See you In Disneyland.·
the kill. "Sir, Isn't It true you're wafOing?" he sneered. The
Esquire, January 1990 witness responded that no. he wasn't waffitng,Just "1 have
to keep moving. My hemorrhoids hurt.·
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Bobby Lee Cook. a famous trial lawyer from the
South likes to tell the story of how he was representing a
man who was charged with shooting someone who had
called him ·a g------ son of a bitch.· The prosecutor told
the Jury that being called ·a g--···· son of a bitch" wasn't
a real good reason to shoot a man. maybe hit him upside
the head a few times. but not shoot him.
Cook stood before the jury and told them how the
victim was ·one mean dude that the police are glad Is
gone.· He got on a roll. and even noticed some of the
Jurors nodding their heads in agreement. Cook closed in
for the kill. and asked the jury. rhetorically. "What if he
had called you ·a g------ son of a bitch?'" An older
gentleman In the back row of the jury box stood up and
said, "Why I'da killed the g------ son of a bitch.· ILITR
does not need to tell you what the verdict was. Score one
for populism.)
Cook tells another story, about when he was defendIng a murderer. His witnesses were Uned-up outside the
courtroom. Cook had the ne.'ct one. a Mr. Jones, called
in, and despite a look of bewilderment on his face. had the
Witness sworn ln.
Cook asked, "Well. Mr. Jones. why don't you tell us
what you know about this murder.·
Jones replied. "Well. I-1-1 don't know very much.·
Cook thought the witness was merely being evasive.
and laid into him hard for five full minutes. Finally. Cook
asked the Witness to look at the judge and tell the Judge
what he thought he was doing In court today. The!
Witness looked up and said, "Well, Judge, I came down
here to the courthouse to get a fishing license. I think I
got In the wrong line. ·
Student Lawyer. April 1989

